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Dear Scarborough-Guildwood Neighbours,
Happy August everyone! The City of Toronto has proclaimed August Emancipation Month,
raising the Black Liberation flag at Toronto City Hall. This provides an opportunity to
acknowledge the legacy and history of slavery in Canada while celebrating the rich
contributions people of African descent have made in our city and country.
The City of Toronto is entering the next phase of its COVID-19 vaccination program. As
Toronto’s vaccine coverage surpasses 80% first dose in residents 12 years and older and
approaches 75% for second doses, the City will be expanding its mobile vaccination team
operations to increase access for those yet to receive their vaccines.
Beginning August 23, Toronto Public Health (TPH) will redeploy approximately 700 staff from
mass immunization clinics to expand its mobile clinic operations. This redeployment will add
17 mobile clinic teams to TPH’s five mobile teams currently administering vaccines across
the city.
I encourage everyone to review the City’s COVID-19 Vaccines webpage to understand the
benefits of vaccination. Book your first or second appointment by visiting
www.toronto.ca/covid19 or call 1-833-943-3900 and to review the current eligibility. You
may also book through the Scarborough Health Network at www.scarbvaccine.ca
Please reach me if you have any concerns or questions at 416-396-7222 or email
councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca

All my Best and Keep Safe,

Paul
Summer Programming
Registration for Summer CampTO is still open! Programming began on Monday, July 5, and
will run through to Friday, August 27. Register for Summer CampTO, and CampTO Virtual
online here, or by telephone at 416-396-7378 to review any open spots.
The City of Toronto has launched an outdoor fitness pilot called ParkFitTO providing both
free and affordable paid options for individual and instructional group fitness. Register
online at www.toronto.ca/parkfitTO.
COVID-19 Updates
Please see the following links for more information on COVID-19:
• City of Toronto’s COVID-19 Vaccines webpage.
• VaxTO: Text “VACCINE” to 1-833-750-0888 for COVID-19 vaccine resources.
• City of Toronto COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic Location Map.
• Additional Ward 24 Vaccination Sites.
• Need help getting to your vaccine appointment? Visit the City of Toronto’s Vaccine
Equity Transportation Plan.
• Booking Your Second Dose
• Information on booking vaccine appointments for residents without an OHIP card can
be found here.
• How to Document Your Out of Province or Non-Ontario Stock Vaccine
• Toronto East Health Network Mobile & Pop-up Clinics
• Testing Sites including Pop-up Sites – updated daily, map location near you.
• COVID-19 Pandemic Data: case counts, active outbreaks, neighbourhood maps
• Province of Ontario COVID-19 case update can be found online here.
City of Toronto Immunization Clinics: For eligibility criteria and to book a first or second
vaccination appointment visit available here, or call 1-833-943-3900.
Scarborough Health Network Community Vaccine Clinic & Eligibility: Eligibility criteria and
booking information is available at www.scarbvaccine.ca
COVID-19 Pharmacy Vaccine Locations & Eligibility: Full details on eligibility and pharmacy
locations administering the COVID-19 vaccine can be found here.
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The City of Toronto is in Step Three of the Province’s Roadmap to Reopen. Read the Reopening Guide and learn about
the reopening of select in-person counter services at City Hall and civic centres starting August 9.

Bendale Community
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Toronto Coyote Sightings – Tips and Reminders
Some residents have pointed out an increase in coyote sightings in the community. I would
like to share some tips to minimize negative encounters with coyotes:
• Never feed coyotes and don’t leave food, including pet food, outside.
• Properly dispose of garbage and waste at home and parks.
• When encountering a coyote, do not run but make noise to scare the coyote away.
• Do not approach coyotes, their dens or their young.
• Do not touch coyotes, even if they appear tame, sick or injured.

More information on the City’s coyote response, as well as the Coyotes in the Urban
Landscape e-learning module, are available at www.toronto.ca/coyote.
Please Slow Down – Vision Zero Signs
As we enjoy the warmer weather outside, I would like to remind the public to slow down on
the roads and take notice of the “Please Slow Down” lawn signs in your neighbourhood.
Several residents in the Bendale Community have ordered and installed signs as a reminder
for all to slow down.
If you would like a “Please Slow Down” sign, please contact my office at 416-396-7222 or
councillor_ainslie_co@toronto.ca to arrange for a pick up at the Scarborough Civic Centre
office, 150 Borough Drive.

On Monday, July 26, I and the 43 Division hosting a town hall meeting to gather feedback on the community request for CCTV
cameras for the Cornell community.

Cedar Ridge Community & Cornell Community
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Update on the CCTV Cameras in the Cornell Community
On Monday, July 26, 2021, I and the 43 Division hosted a Town Hall Meeting to provide
insight on the CCTV cameras the community had requested and for an overview of the
ongoing situation in the community. I have been working with community residents,
members of the Scarborough Muslim Association (SMA), and the 43 Division to address the
gang activity in the Cornell community. Residents requested the installation of CCTV
cameras at 5 locations in the Cornell community. The town hall meeting was well-received
by community leaders and residents. Over 375 households’ signatures were collected in
support of the CCTV camera installation. The next steps: 43 Division has created an analysis
along with the petition to submit to the Toronto Police Services staff for budget approval.
Once passed, residents will be notified, and the installation will take place. If you would like
more information, please feel free to reach out to my office at
councillor_ainslie_co@toronto.ca or 416-396-7222.

Cornell Park Improvements
I have received several communications from the community for the installation of a splash
pad and gazebo/shelter in the park. The recent request for a splashpad has been submitted
to our Parks and Recreation Division as is the proper procedure. The City of Toronto
implements splash pads on a regional basis across the City.
The request for a gazebo/shelter was made in 2019 and was approved by the City. The
addition of the gazebo will not slow down the request for the splashpad, and the lack of a
gazebo will not speed up the request for a splash pad. New additions of shelters have been
rising across city parks as residents enjoy the outdoors and seek shelter from the sun and
rain.
Many communities across Toronto have made the same request for a splashpad. I agree,
almost every park could benefit from them, but the City can not afford to implement one in
every park at this time. A splashpad is available to the community in walking distance at
Greenbrae Parkette located at 100 Greenbrae Circuit. The usual timeframe for a park
amenity request is a few years. I will continue to support the community in their request
and work with the parks division to determine when the funding can be allocated for a
splashpad in Cornell Park.
Pedestrian Crossover at Holmfirth Terrace and Vanwart Drive
The installation of the pedestrian crosswalk at Holmfirth Terrace and Vanwart Drive is now
complete and activated. I would like to thank the community for bringing this need to my
attention. Please contact my office if needed at 416-396-7222 or
councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca.
Watermain Cleaning and Relining on Marcella Street, Samson Crescent, DeGray Court,
Windover Drive, and Susan Street from Windover Drive to Marcella Street
The City of Toronto will be cleaning and structurally relining the watermain this Spring,
replacing the City-owned portion of any substandard water service pipes. The expected
completion date for this project is Fall 2021. Review the pre-construction notice.
525 Markham Road Residential Development
A site plan application has been submitted to the Scarborough Planning Office and is under
review by City staff. The development proposes a 6-storey residential building containing 62
affordable housing units for Indigenous households. This project has been awarded fee
waivers and property tax exemptions, and a capital grant contribution by City Council as part
of the 2020 Open Door Program for new affordable rental homes. I will keep you updated as
this file progresses. All documentation/information and City planner contact can be found
here. If you would like further information please contact the assigned City Senior Planner,
Ben DiRaimo, Ben.DiRaimo@toronto.ca

Live in Toronto and received a COVID-19 vaccine outside of Ontario? You can now document your individual doses or
full series. More details here.

The Coronation and West Hill Community
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Pedestrian Safety and Infrastructure Improvement: Kingston Road and Lawrence Avenue
East
The City of Toronto is planning pedestrian safety and infrastructure improvements involving
the alteration of crosswalks and installing an upgraded traffic signal at Kingston Road and
Lawrence Avenue East. The expected timeline for this project is September 2021 to October
2021. Please review this Construction Notice for further information.
Watermain Condition Assessment on Kingston road from St. Clair Avenue to Celeste Drive
The City of Toronto is conducting a condition assessment of a transmission watermain which
requires excavating a borehole to the outside wall of the watermain, installing a sensor,
taking measurements, and determining the existing condition and the remaining life of the
watermain. The updated timeline for this project is August 9 to 20, 2021. Please see this
notice of site work for more information.
Road Resurfacing on Apsco Avenue
City of Toronto’s Transportation Services inspected Aspco Avenue and found the road
requires resurfacing, sections of damaged curb and/or sidewalks are also in need of repair
will replacement. The expected timeline for this project is May 2021 to November 2021. For
more information please review this pre-construction notice.
Watermain Replacement:
Rodda Boulevard from Lawrence Avenue East to Westcroft Drive
The City of Toronto has replaced the watermain at this location and water service
connection has been made. Site restorations have been completed with sod restorations

expected for Fall 2021. Full details of this project can be reviewed in this construction notice.
Livingston Road North, Greenvale Terrace, and Kingston Road from Greenvale Terrace to
Celeste Drive
The City of Toronto is in the process of replacing the watermain and City-owned portion of
the substandard water services at this location. The estimated completion date for this
project is for end of August 2021. Please see the detailed construction notice for more
information.
Danzig Street from Poplar Road to Kitchener Road
The City of Toronto is in the process of replacing the watermain and the City-owned portion
of substandard water services on Danzig Street from Poplar Road to Kitchener Road. Work is
anticipated to be complete by the end of August 2021, for details please review the
construction notice.
4121 Kingston Road Residential Development
A site plan application has been submitted to the Scarborough Planning Office and is under
review by City staff. The development proposes four residential buildings ranging from 10 to
35 storeys with commercial space at grade level. The proposal includes a mix of residential
units and townhouses totalling 996-unit types, with 533 parking spaces. This is a proposed
application, that will require staff review and community consultation before any approvals,
I will keep you updated on the file. All documentation/information and City planner contact
can be found here. If would like further information please contact the assigned City Senior
Planner, Francis Kwashie, Francis.Kwashie@toronto.ca
Curran Hall Community
Curran Hall Community Centre
277 Orton Park - 416-396-5156
Back to Index
Highland Creek Trail – Phase 2 North Extension
Please be advised that Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA), on behalf of the
City of Toronto, is preparing to undertake a north extension of the trail connection project in
Morningside Park.
The scope of work for this phase will include the creation of a paved connection node which
will link the newly installed north pedestrian bridge with the trail from Botany Hill Park and
the planned Meadoway Trail. The expected timeline for this project is mid-August 2021 to
Fall 2021. Please see this notice of construction for more details.
Curran Hall – Botany Hill Road Watermain Project Update
City of Toronto crews have completed the cleaning and relining of the City’s watermain in
the area of Botany Hill Road. I am happy to confirm that soft surface and hard surface
restorations are now complete. Should you have any questions or concerns about this

project please contact my office at councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca or 416-396-7222.
Road Resurfacing on Ingrid Drive from Greenock Avenue to Slan Avenue
City of Toronto’s Transportation Services inspected Ingrid Drive from Greenock Avenue to
Slan Avenue and found the road requires resurfacing with sections of damaged curb and
sidewalks in need of repair or replacement. The expected timeline for this project is May
2021 to November 2021. For more information please review this pre-construction notice.
A new park is coming to Brimorton Drive
A new park is being planned for the southeast corner of Meadowglen Place and Brimorton
Drive, with the design and community outreach taking place this summer. The park will be
designed and implemented in two phases. Details are available on the Brimorton Park
webpage. Information on community input will be shared shortly.

The 2021 Guild Alive with Culture Online Arts Festival is now live! Please visit the Festival website at
www.guildalivewithculture.ca and support our wonderful artisans.

The Guildwood Village Community
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Reminder: Dogs in the City of Toronto
Some residents have pointed out dogs off leash in public spaces that are not designated dog
off-leash areas. I would just like to remind dog owners to keep your dogs leashed in public
spaces unless in a dogs off-leash area. Dogs must be on a leash no more than 2 metres long.
Please also remember to pick up after your dog and put doggy bags in a Green Bin. For more
information please visit www.toronto.ca/dogs-in-the-city

Proposed Naturalization at Guild Park and Gardens
Urban Forestry’s Natural Environment and community programs unit is proposing to
naturalize a section of Guild Park and Gardens to increase the urban forest canopy cover,
increase biodiversity and reduce stormwater flows. Naturalization projects are scheduled to
take place between September 2021 to mid-October 2021, please review this planting plan
for further details. Should you have any further questions or concerns regarding this project
please reach out to my office at councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca or 416-396-7222.
Clarks Centre for the Arts Update
The construction of the Clark Centre for the Arts is nearly complete. The Centre is expected
to reopen at full operational use in early 2022. At this time, landscaping work around the
centre is ongoing which is expected to be completed by Fall 2021. Arts Service staff are
currently fitting the centre with equipment for its meeting rooms, studios and offices. To
learn more about the Clark Centre for the Arts please click here.
Guild Park and Gardens Surplus Stone Beautification
The excavation work for the stone surplus installation at the Guild Park and Gardens
entrance is nearly complete. The four installations took place at the Guild Park and Gardens,
including the entrance at Livingston Road, two north of the banquet hall, one closer to the
cabin. This project is expected to be completed in the coming weeks.
Road Resurfacing on Fareham Crescent and Rowatson Road
City of Toronto’s Transportation Services inspected the roads and found they required
resurfacing, sections of damaged curb and/or sidewalks needing repair will also be replaced,
bringing them to a proper standard of use. The expected timeline for this project is May
2021 to November 2021. For more information please review this pre-construction notice.
Watermain Replacement on Catalina Drive from Livingston Road to Prince Philip Boulevard
The City of Toronto has replaced the watermain at this location with water service
connections expected to be completed by the end of this week. Site restorations will be
completed by the end of July 2021 with sod restorations expected for Fall 2021. Full details
of this project can be reviewed in this construction notice.
Watermain Replacement on South Marine Drive
The City of Toronto is in the process of replacing the watermain and the City-owned portion
of substandard water services on South Marine Drive. The watermain has been installed and
the contractor will return to complete water service connections by the end of August 2021.
For more information please review this construction notice.
The Guild Alive with Culture Online Arts Festival
The 2021 Guild Alive with Culture Online Arts Festival is now live! Please visit the Festival
website at www.guildalivewithculture.ca and support our wonderful artisans.
Twitter: @guild_alive Instagram: @guildalive
Facebook: @TheGuildAliveWithCultureArtsFestival

The Scarborough Centre Community
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Scarborough Subway Extension FAQs
Metrolinx has the answers to your questions about the Scarborough Subway Extension. Visit
the Scarborough Subway Extension FAQ page to find answers to the most asked-about
topics for this project. If you have a question that isn’t answered on this page, you can reach
out to a member of the Metrolinx team at ScarboroughSubwayExtension@metrolinx.com.
Scarborough Centre Visioning Workshop
Work is continuing to plan the Scarborough Centre area, from Ellesmere Road to Highway
401, and Markham Road West to Kennedy Road. Phase 2 of public engagement continues!
You can participate in these two events: Little Scarborough Centre and ShowUsSC. For more
information, please review the Scarborough centre webpage.
Watermain Cleaning and Relining on Production Drive
The City of Toronto is in the process of cleaning and structurally relining the watermain on
Production Drive. The project is expected to be completed by Fall 2021. Please review the
detailed pre-construction notice.
Warden Woods Respite Centre at 705 Progress Avenue
The Respite Centre has been operating at this address since November 2017 with 49 beds.
Due to COVID-19 is has been reduced to 23-27 persons. The Warden Woods Shelter will
continue to be operated by the City of Toronto and will focus on supporting people
experiencing homelessness to stabilize their lives, improve life skills, address needs, and
move toward securing permanent housing and independence. If you have any questions or
comments please email: 705Progress@toronto.ca, information may be viewed at
www.toronto.ca/progressshelter.

Canada Basketball donated a new outdoor pop-up basketball court at Scarborough Village Recreation Centre!

The Scarborough Village Community
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City of Toronto announces new partnership with Canada Basketball
On July 27, 2021, I joined Mayor John Tory, Glen Grunwald, President and CEO of Canada
Basketball and Raptors Superfan Nav Bhatia to unveil a new outdoor pop-up basketball court
at Scarborough Village Recreation Centre! Thank you again to Canada Basketball and the
Senior Women’s National Basketball Team for the generous donation and for bringing this
court to life.
Markham Road and Dunelm Street: Updates to Design
Options for Homes is developing a new multi-phase development at Markham Road and
Dunelm Street for two residential towers, stacked townhomes, and a new public park. A
public meeting took place on April 22, 2021, where residents attended to ask questions and
receive an update on the application. The City Planner on file may be reached at
Jeffery.Sinclair@toronto.ca. For more information please visit
www.optionsforhomes.ca/dunelm

Have a 2nd dose COVID-19 vaccine appointment for later this summer or the fall? City clinics have available
appointments to support earlier 2nd dose appointments. Rebook now so you are protected sooner:
www.toronto.ca/covid19

Seven Oaks Community
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Volunteer Opportunities – Seven Oaks Long Term Care
Volunteers have begun to resume services, with enhanced safety precautions in place. If you
know someone who would like to volunteer, please encourage them to contact the
Volunteer Services Coordinator, Carly.Wolf@toronto.ca for more information. In this video,
a few volunteers from True Davidson Acres and Seven Oaks share their experience upon
returning to volunteer service.
Toronto Hydro Underground Electrical Upgrade - Project: Finch-Lawrence-Morningside
Toronto Hydro is rebuilding the electrical distribution system to improve the reliability of
electrical services. The rebuild includes replacing the existing transformer on the city-owned
property. The boundaries for the project include sections of areas within McNicoll (North),
Centennial Road (East), Lawrence Ave East (South) and Birchmount Road (West). Sections of
Ward 24 that will be affected by this work include Misthollow Square, Skyridge Road, Caley
Terrace and Lawrence Avenue East. The expected timeline for this project is from August
2021 to September 2021. Please see this notice for more information
Military Trail Road Reconstruction Update
The City of Toronto is reconstructing Military Trail from Ellesmere Road to Highcastle Road.
The road reconstruction will include the construction of a sidewalk on the west side of
Military Trail and a reduction in the speed limit from 50 km/h to 30 km/h. The expected
timeline for this road reconstruction is from mid-August 2021 to Spring/Summer 2021. For
this work to be completed safely and efficiently, Military Trail will be closed to all road users
and pedestrians from September 1, 2021 to Spring/Summer 2022. Please visit the project

website for regular updates regarding this planned work, www.toronto.ca/militarytrail.
Keeler Boulevard Speed Humps Update
The design portion of the Keeler Boulevard Speed Hump project is nearly complete. The
expected installation of these traffic calming measures is scheduled for 2023. My office will
inform you once an official timeline and notice for the installation is available. If you have
any further questions or concerns regarding this project, please do not hesitate to contact
my office at 416-396-7222 or councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
Highland Creek Trail – The Meadoway Update: Purpledusk Trail
The Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA), in partnership with the City of
Toronto, continues to work on the construction of The Meadoway Multi-use Trail Project.
Transforming the existing Gatineau Hydro Corridor between the Don River Ravine and the
Rouge National Urban Park in Scarborough into a revitalized green space with a restored
meadow, and a dedicated multi-use trail network. The anticipated construction timeline is
March to October 2021. For more information please review this construction notice.
Naturalization Planting Plan Military Trail and Ellesmere Road
Urban Forestry is proposing to plant native trees and shrubs within the following areas:
Scarborough Hydro Greenspace (Gatineau Corridor – Section 5.1 and Section 5.2), Military
Trail, and Ellesmere Road natural areas. These plantings are part of an ongoing
naturalization project in coordination with the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority
and Hydro One. The purpose of this planting is to increase biodiversity and improve the
health of associated ecosystems. This work is expected to begin in Fall 2021.
Toronto Hydro Underground Civil Upgrade: Project Neilson-Ellesmere Phase 3 Civil
Toronto Hydro is rebuilding the ageing underground electrical system in the community to
help improve service reliability. The rebuild includes upgrading underground civil structures
on city-owned property. The expected project timeline is January to August 2021. More
information can be read in this notice.

The Friends of Cedarbrook & Thomson Memorial Parks are hosting evening Bat Monitoring Walks through Cedarbrook
Park.

South Cedarbrae Community
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Toronto Police Service 43 Division Update on Auto Thefts in the Community
The Toronto Police Service 43 Division has seen an increase in auto thefts in ScarboroughGuildwood, particularly in the last few weeks. Owners of newer model Honda Cr-V’s and
Lexus SUV’s seem to be a preferred target; however, autos being stolen are not limited to
these vehicles. The 43 Division has prepared a pamphlet with information on why vehicles
are being stolen, how to reduce the risk of vehicle theft, and more important tips. Please
review the Auto Crimes pamphlet here.
More information on auto thefts are available online here. Should you have further
questions or concerns you may report them to the 43 Division at 416-808-4300. You can also
contact my office at councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca or 416-396-7222.
Update on Warning Signage on Greenbrae Circuit

I am happy to inform you that the enhanced speeding and warning signage has been
installed on Greenbrae Circuit. I would like to thank the community for bringing this need to
my attention. Please contact my office if needed at 416-396-7222 or
councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
Woburn Community
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Notice of Application First Party Sign Variance: 1150 Markham Road (Tim Hortons
Restaurant)
An application has proposed to erect two first party ground signs displaying an electronic
menu associated with a single lane drive through facility. To share your views ad for more
information, please contact the Sign By-law Unit at 416-392-8000, www.toronto.ca/signs or
signbylawunit@toronto.ca. The last day to submit comments on August 25, 2021, the
decision date for this application is August 30, 2021. Please see this notice for more details.
Road Resurfacing on Brewton Road, Clementine Square, Indian Mound Crescent, and
Toulon Road
City of Toronto’s Transportation Services inspected the roads listed below and found they
require resurfacing, sections of damaged curb and/or sidewalks needing repair will also be
replaced, bringing them to a proper standard of use:
• Brewton Road
• Clementine Square
• Indian Mound Crescent
• Toulon Road
The expected timeline for this project is May 2021 to November 2021. For more information
please review this pre-construction notice.
Toronto Hydro Underground Electrical Upgrade: Woburn Collegiate Institute
Toronto Hydro is upgrading the electrical distribution system to improve the reliability of
electrical service. This includes underground electrical cables and replacing a transformer at
Woburn Collegiate Institute Secondary School, located at 2222 Ellesmere Road. This project
is expected to be completed by end of August 2021. For more information please see this
construction notice.
Watermain Replacement on Janray Drive and Lucerne Court
The City of Toronto will replace the watermain and the City-owned portion of substandard
water services on Janray Drive and Lucerne Court. The water service is the underground pipe
That brings water to your meter and is owned by you and the City. The expected timeline for
this project is May 2021 to December 2021. For more information please review this
Construction Notice.
42 Tuxedo Court Newly submitted Residential Proposed Development
A site plan application has been submitted to the Scarborough planning office and is
currently under review by City staff. The development proposes two residential buildings at

26 and 29 storeys connected by a 3-storey podium, totalling 644 residential units with a
daycare on the main floor and two levels of underground parking. This proposed application
requires staff review and community consultation before any approvals are granted. I will
keep you updated on the file. All documentation/information and City planner contact can
be found here. If you would like further information please contact the assigned City
Planner, Tyler Hughes, Tyler.Hughes@toronto.ca

No appointment? No problem! The City is making it easier for you to get your 1st and 2nd dose appointment! All city
clinics are accepting walk-ins from 12pm to 7pm.

High-Rise Communities and Neighbourhoods
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50 Tuxedo Court Safety Audit Update
On July 20, 2021, I joined TCHC and Del Management staff for a safety walk at 50 Tuxedo
Court. TCHC staff have reported that the building is generally in good condition with a few
issues reported on the audit. Some of the issues that came out of the audit are following:
the building is clean, fire equipment is sufficient, the building is accessible friendly, handicap
parking spots need to be added, new signs for trespassing and video required, address signs
and directions to front door need to be added, minor repairs to fencing or replace as it is
ageing, the COVID signs need to be added to each floor, tree and bush trimming
required/stump removal, lighting inside and out is good, the camera system is excellent,
stairwell door handle needs adjusting on 3rd floor, repair push bar to open door, laundry lock
require fixing, and minor repairs inside to some ceiling tiles and taps in a couple of laundry
rooms. Should you have safety concerns please reach out to Sean Brosnan at
Sean.Brosnan@torontohousing.ca or my office at 416-396-7222 or

councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca.
My Access to HousingTO
The City has launched MyAcesstoHousingTO, a new online application portal for RentGeared-to-Income (RGI) housing, also known as subsidized housing. MyAccesstoHousingTO
provides a convenient and secure way for applicants to apply for and manage their RGI
applications. Applicants can submit all required documentation, update and view the status
of their application and receive notifications from a smartphone, tablet, or computer. More
information about MyAccesstoousingTO, RGI housing, and ways to get help can be found at
www.toronto.ca/accesstohousing.
4000 and 4010 Lawrence Ave East, Elevator Upgrades
CAPREIT is upgrading the elevators at 4000 and 4010 Lawrence Ave East. I have been
advised that crews have mobilized on-site to begin the work on June 21, 2021. Work
commenced with Elevator #2 at 4000 Lawrence Ave E and Elevator #3 at 4010 Lawrence Ave
E. Notices have been posted on each floor and in common areas. The hours of work will be
from Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Expected timelines for these projects are
outlined below:
• 4000 Lawrence Ave E
• 4010 Lawrence Ave E
Elevator #2 – June 21 to August 19
Elevator #3 – June 21 to August 19
Elevator #1 – August 20 to October 15
Elevator #2 – August 20 to October 10
Elevator #1 – October 11 to December 6
Multi-Language 311 Poster: Please find this 311 poster in different languages which
provides information on what services 311 can assist you with.
Rent Safe TO for Tenants
Apartment Building Standards is a bylaw enforcement program that ensures apartment
building owners comply with building maintenance standards. The program applies to
apartment buildings with three or more storeys and 10 or more units.
Residents need to contact their landlord first and submit service requests for issues such as
pests, low or no heat, plumbing problems, leaky ceilings, or problems in the common areas
of the building.
Landlords need to respond to urgent service requests, such as no heat or water, within 24
hours. Non-urgent service requests need to be responded to within seven days. If you get no
action from your landlord and problems persist, you can contact 311 for the RentSafeTO

team. For more information please see the RentSafeTO for Tenants webpage and this
brochure.
FRAUD WARNING:
Tenants: If you get a call from a “volunteer” offering to deliver groceries who then asks for
your banking or credit card information, hang up. It’s a scam. If you have been the victim of
fraud, report it to Toronto Police Services at 416-808-2222.
Tenant Rights and Responsibilities Support Resources
Below are resources that may help with finding out about Tenant Rights:
1. City-funded Housing Help Centres to help with avoiding evictions and keeping
housing here.
2. City-funded Financial Supports (including RentBank, one-time interest-free loan
to help with making rent) here.
3. FMTA Tenant Hotline (advice, referrals, general questions): 416-921-9494
FMTA Guide to Tenants' Rights (available in 12 languages) here.
Email Rees for help with writing letters/Civic Engagement: rees@torontotenants.org
Email Joe Ita for Tenant School registration/waiting list: joeita@torontotenants.org
Get on the list – Report it!
If you have an issue with your TCHC unit or building it must be reported to the Client Care
Centre at 416-981-5500 right away. (You may send an email to help@torontohousing.ca if
it's not an emergency) When repairs are needed, especially to your unit please make sure
you get an EasyTrac number from the call representative. *** It's very important to
remember to not finish the call unless you have your EasyTrac number***
Get on the list! See the maintenance and repair site here.
Then track it on EasyTrac: see more information.
Toronto Community Housing Corporation (TCHC)
Concerned constituents may call the TCHC's Community Safety Unit at 416-921-2323 to
report noise disturbances, loitering, trespassing, or other safety-related issues. This will
ensure an appropriate response is made promptly.
Mornelle All-Stars & Second Chance Programs
Mornelle EarlyON Child and Family Centre

COVID-19 vaccines work to provide the best protection against COVID-19 and its variants. Data from Public Health
Ontario show COVID-19 cases in Ontario from Dec 14 to June 26: more than 95% were in unvaccinated people; 4%
received 1 dose; and 0.4% received 2 doses of the vaccine.

2. Ward Wide Update
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LDD (European gypsy moth) Pests
Currently LDD pests are now in adult moth phase and laying eggs. Adult male moths are
beige/dark brown with black bands across its forewings and fly, while adult female moths
are white and remain on the tree and lay eggs. These moths do not feed on, or damage
trees. They will mate and reproduce for about two weeks before they die. Destroying egg
masses until May is critical. Homeowners are encouraged to:
• Examine outdoor household items on a regular basis. A female LDD moth lays a single
egg mass made up of about 200-250 eggs, though larger egg masses may contain
1,000 eggs.
• Limit the movement of outdoor household items, especially firewood. Transporting
even a single egg mass to an area where LDD moth is not established can start a new
LDD moth infestation.
• If eggs are detected, scrape the fuzzy, tan-coloured masses off and destroy them
immediately by crushing the eggs or by submerging them into a bucket filled with
water and household bleach or soap for at least two days. After two days, discard the
solution and egg mixture.
• Contact tree care companies about setting up pesticide treatments for private trees to
take place next spring, once eggs hatch.
The City will be conducting systematic defoliation surveys in August to evaluate the damage
to trees in affected areas this year. For more information visit: Toronto.ca/LDDmoth.
Residents can report LDD moth or egg mass sightings:
• Using the Reporting Tool.
• By contacting 311. This information will be used to plan LDD moth egg mass surveys in
the fall. Results from the fall survey will be used to determine treatment plans for
2022.

Keeping dogs on leash and enjoying the outdoors safely
With more people outdoors enjoying Toronto during summer, the City has launched a public
education campaign to remind residents about responsible dog ownership. Here are some
reminders:
• Keep dogs leashed in public, unless in designated dogs off-leash areas: Dogs must be
kept on a leash no more than two metres long.
• Stoop and scoop: Residents need to pick up after their dog and put dog waste in a
Green Bin. The City has Green Bins for organic waste in all dogs off-leash areas in
parks, other select locations in parks and a few street litter bins that accept dog waste
across the city.
• Respect the natural environment: Dog owners should respect the natural
environment in parks and trails. Dogs should be allowed off-leash only in dogs offleash areas so that they don’t trample plants or chase wildlife.
More information is available at toronto.ca/DogsInTheCity.
RapidTO bus lanes improve transit reliability and capacity in Scarborough
The City of Toronto and the TTC are pleased to release the first RapidTO dashboard and
confirm that the RapidTO Eglinton East bus lanes are improving bus transit reliability and
increasing capacity on bus routes, resulting in faster and more reliable commute times.
During peak morning periods, transit travel times on the routes decreased by up to six
minutes, compared to October 2019 baseline data. In the afternoon peak periods, transit
travel times decreased on the routes by up to five minutes, compared to October 2019
baseline data, as well as the week prior to the RapidTO launch.
The reliability of all four routes also improved by an average of 12 per cent, compared to the
October 2019 baseline, with the 116 Morningside route improving by 19 per cent. Please
review this news release for more details. More information about RapidTO is available at
https://www.toronto.ca/RapidTO.
Concerns regarding TDSB School Green Spaces
Many residents have reached out to my office with concerns regarding the usage of TDSB
School green spaces. Please report any vandalism, non-permitted usage of the green fields
and any safety concerns to the Security Operations Centre at 416-395-4620. You can also
reach out to my office at councillor_ainslie_co@toronto.ca or 416-396-7222.
Toronto Police Service Update & Concerns:
Auto Thefts
The Toronto Police Service 43 Division has seen an increase in auto thefts in ScarboroughGuildwood, particularly in the last few weeks. Owners of newer model Honda Cr-V’s and
Lexus SUV’s seem to be a preferred target; however, autos being stolen are not limited to
these vehicles. The 43 Division has prepared a pamphlet with information on why vehicles

are being stolen, how to reduce the risk of vehicle theft, and more important tips. Please
review the Auto Crimes pamphlet here.
If your vehicle is stolen, report the theft to the Police immediately. You should be ready to
report the following vehicle information:
• Year, make, model and colour/s
• Licence number
• Vehicle Identification Number (VIN)
• Serial numbers of all special equipment
• Special markings – dents, scratches, other damages
If your accessories are stolen, the Police will need specific information to identify those
items. More information on auto thefts are available online here. Should you have further
questions or concerns you may report them to the 43 Division at 416-808-4300. You can also
contact my office at councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca or 416-396-7222.
Parking Enforcement Reports
The Parking Enforcement Unit of the Toronto Police Services is responsible for parking
enforcement throughout the City of Toronto to maintain adequate traffic flow and ensure
public safety. If you have any questions or concerns regarding parking enforcement you may
contact my office at councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca or 416-396-7222 or report a parking
complaint online here.
Speeding Concerns
A dedicated Toronto Police Service unit is responsible for focusing on traffic enforcement
throughout the City to maintain speeding and dangerous driving. If you have questions or
concerns regarding speeding you may contact my office at councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca or
416-396-722 or report dangerous driving and speeding concerns online here.
Pedestrian Safety Guideline Reminder
As the warmer weather approaches and more people are heading outdoors to get some
fresh air and physical activity, I wanted to remind everyone to be safe and follow all
pedestrian safety guidelines. Here are some suggested safety rules:
• Stop, look and listen for traffic.
• Wear reflective clothing or accessories during low light or dark conditions. Wear
bright clothing during the day to increase your visibility for drivers.
• Walk-in pairs or groups to and from school.
• Obey crossing guards and school bus drivers.
• Walk on the part of the sidewalk furthest away from the curb.
• Walk facing traffic when there are no sidewalks.
• Cross at corners with traffic lights or stop signs. Never cross in the middle of a block.
• Remove headphones when walking, riding, or playing near the road.
• Make eye contact with drivers before moving past them and watch for moving
vehicles in driveways and lanes.

Look and listen for vehicles backing up (e.g. white reverse light and/or beeping
sounds).
More information regarding pedestrian safety can be found at this link.
•

Please Slow Down – Vision Zero Signs
As we enjoy the warmer weather outside, I would like to remind the public to slow down on
the roads and to be aware of “Please Slow Down” lawn signs in your neighbourhood
between April 1st and November 30th.
If you would like one of these signs, please contact my office at 416-396-7222 or
councillor_ainslie_co@toronto.ca to arrange to pick it up at my Scarborough Civic Centre
office, 150 Borough Drive.

Have questions about the COVID-19 Vaccine? When choosing to get vaccinated, it’s important to have the facts. More
information on how they work, brands and mixing of vaccine types is available at www.toronto.ca/covid19vaccine

3. City Hall
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Link to List of Councillor Ainslie's Motions
City of Toronto reopens City Hall and civic centres for select in-person services
On Monday, August 9, the City of Toronto began the safe and gradual re-opening of City
buildings to visitors with the phased reopening of select in-person counter services at City
Hall and civic centres in alignment with the provincial reopening plan and in accordance with
public health guidelines. Full details are available in this news release.
City of Toronto Media Room
Check out the latest City news releases, media advisories, backgrounders, and fact sheets

online here.
City of Toronto COVID-19 Landing Page
The City’s website is updated daily with the latest health advice and information about City
services and social supports. Check www.toronto.ca/covid-19/ for answers to common
questions before contacting the Toronto Public Health COVID-19 Hotline or 311.
The City’s COVID-19 website includes:
- Health Advice
- Affected City Services
- Community Settings & Workplaces
- Economy Support & Recovery
- Social Support
- Travel Advice

Visited the very cute Amur Tiger cub at Your Toronto Zoo! With the help of over 15,000 votes, this TOTigerCub’s name
is Mila, meaning loved by people, gracious, and dear one.

4. My Calendar and Community Events - link to My Calendar
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Terra Lumina returns to Your Toronto Zoo!
After nightfall at the Toronto Zoo, you are invited to pursue an immersive experience along a
1.5 km walking path that travels into the future and back. Purchase your tickets here. Keep
in mind tickets must be pre-booked in advance.
Boys and Girls Club of East Scarborough 6th Annual Back 2 Books Event

Back 2 Books is a community give-back event where children and youth will have the
opportunity to receive free haircuts, braidups, and backpacks/school supplies in preparation
for the school year ahead!
Date: Tuesday, August 17, 2021
Time: 11am to 4pm
Register online at www.esbgc.ca by August 6 at 11:59 pm. Spots are limited.
Toronto Public Health COVID-19 Vaccination Webinar for Youth Serving Organizations
Toronto Public Health (TPH) continues to help youth make informed choices about COVID-19
vaccination. Dr. Vinita Dubey, Associate Medical Officer of Health, will answer your
questions about: COVID-19 vaccines available for youth; Vaccine safety and benefits;
Myocarditis/pericarditis information. No registration required.
Date: August 23, 2021
Time: 2pm to 3pm
Link to Join.
Guild Festival Theatre 10th Anniversary Season
Guild Festival Theatre is returning for its tenth summer in the park. GFT will present two
beautiful mainstage productions and two special presentations, with in-person
performances held outdoors at the Guild Festival Theatre’s home in Guild Park & Gardens,
with select programming streamed online. Learn more at www.guildfestivaltheatre.ca.
Season at a glance:
- Women in Song: Summer Thunder by FabCollab – July 11, 2021
- Song & Story Series – July 28 to August 1, 2021
- Salt-Water Moon – August 4 to 15, 2021
- Alice in Wonderland – August 18 to 29, 2021
Join the Scarborough Health Foundation for the 8th Annual Bluffs gates Open Virtual
Homes and Garden Tour!
The event will stream live via Zoom on September 24, 27 and 29. The tour will feature
breathtaking interior design, landscaping and home design which will once again shine a
light on Scarborough’s hidden gems. Purchase your tickets here!
TRCA Virtual Events
TRCA hosts exciting webinars and e-learning activities, guided hikes, festivals and other
seasonal events, educational workshops, and public consultations. Explore nature, culture,
and the environment in Toronto and the GTA. Visit TRCA’s Events Calendar for more
information and how to join!
Back to Index

Happy to join TPS 43 Division for one of their many Food Drives to support our community in eastern Scarborough!

5. Services in the Community
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City of Toronto supports for small businesses
The COVID-19 pandemic has significantly impacted Toronto small businesses. Necessary
restrictions and lockdowns -- even with curbside pick-ups and delivery -- have made it
extremely difficult for small businesses to survive let alone turn a profit. As Toronto moves
through the Provincial Roadmap to Reopening Steps, the City will continue to support small
businesses with a range of resources and programs, from sector-specific guidelines for safe
reopening to one-on-one virtual support. More information is available at:
www.toronto.ca/businessrecovery.
Digital Main Street Program gets funding boost from Ontario government
The Ontario government announced it is investing $10 million towards the Digital Main
Street program for 2021-22. As businesses enter Step 3 of the Roadmap to Reopen, the
renewed program will provide small businesses with $2,500 grants, technical training, and
digital resources to help them reach more customers. Learn more and get started at
digitalmainstreet.ca.
Introducing the New Innovators Program from Canadian Business and the Brookfield
Institute

The Brookfield Institute for Innovation + Entrepreneurship is proud to partner with Canadian
Business on its inaugural New Innovators program. The program celebrates Canadian
companies, both new and well-established, that are driving innovation in their sectors while
prioritizing values like sustainability, equity, diversity, and inclusion. For more information,
and to nominate your company for the New Innovators 2022, please
visit canadianbusiness.com/innovators. Applications will be accepted until August 31, 2021.
Reopen Safely with Free COVID-19 Rapid Screening Kits
The city of Toronto has partnered with the Toronto Region Board of Trade to provide free
COVID-19 rapid screening kits to help small- and medium-sized businesses of 150 or fewer
employees safely reopen. Eligible businesses can visit this website to order an initial fourweek supply of testing kits and book a time slot for pickup at one of the following locations:
- Etobicoke Civic Centre
- North York Civic Centre
- Scarborough Civic Centre
- Fort York Visitor Centre
Support DineTOgether!
DineTOgether is a new and free restaurant program created by the City of Toronto as part of
ShowLoveTO to support the recovery of local restaurants and celebrate Toronto’s diverse
culinary scene. DineTOgether will take place from Friday, September 17 to Sunday, October
3, 2021. Online registration and feature menu submissions will begin on August 4 and close
on August 31, 2021. Interested owners/operators may access an online registration on this
page.
Programs & Workshops
All Booked Up – Summer Edition
Love to read and to talk about what you have read? Join Holy Trinity, Guildwood’s Book
Club. They meet on the second Wednesday afternoon of each month, starting August 11,
2021. Please contact Patricia Eastman at 416-261-7300 or patricial.eastman@outlook.com
to join!
Scarborough Arts: Community + Connects - Drawing Connections
Scarborough Arts invites crafters of any age and skill level to bring messages of positivity and
hope to their neighbourhood by making art. Happening this August in collaboration with the
Scarbrite Collective. Register here! Program details below:
- Window Art | Thursday, August 17, 2021 from 5pm to 6:30pm
- Painting Rocks | Tuesday, August 24, 2021 from 5pm to 6:30pm
- DIY Postcards | Tuesday, August 31, 2021 from pm to 6:30pm
Toronto Arts Council Black Arts Program
The Toronto Arts Council is excited to announce the launch of our Black Arts program. With
an annual commitment of $500,000, the Black Arts Program is open to individual Black

artists, and collectives and organizations that are Black-led, Black-focused, and Black-serving.
Click here to learn more about Black Arts program.
Toronto Public Library Service Update
The Toronto Public Library welcomes more people back into their branches! During Step
Three of the Province's three-step roadmap, TPL will be increasing the number of people
allowed into TPL branches while still maintaining physical distancing of two metres.
Increased occupancy limits will be in effect as of Monday, July 19. Open library branches will
be limited to 25% capacity until Monday, July 19. Branches are currently closed on Sundays.
Please visit www.tpl.ca/covid19 for updates and how to prepare for a visit.
The Toronto Public Library Reading Challenge is back for 2021!
TPL is challenging you to read widely and try new books, authors, and genres. Participate by
reading or listening to 12 books in 12 brand-new categories between January and December
2021. Throughout the year, TPL will be publishing reading lists, running virtual Reading
Challenge events, and hosting a book discussion group on Facebook. Learn more online.
The Toronto Zoo is Open!
Your Toronto Zoo is in Step 3! Step 3 changes at the Zoo include indoor pavilions will be
open with limited capacity, Zoo members are no longer required to pre-book a time slot
prior to arrival, public tickets will still be required to be purchased in advance and indoor
seating at restaurants will be permitted. Full details and tickets are available at
www.toronto.ca/welcomeback.
Managing Stress and Psychological Wellbeing is as Important as Managing your Physical
Health
As we adapt to our current circumstances, it’s normal to feel overwhelmed. It’s important,
however, to avoid feelings of isolation as we work to change our behaviours from wanting to
connect and be physically close to one another as social beings to respecting social
distancing.
Where to find Mental Health help:
• City of Toronto Mental Health
• World Health Organization
• The Psychological Foundation of Canada – Stress Strategies
• Canadian Mental Health Association
• See this link for tips on managing your stress and well-being here.
Parents Engaged in Education
Features several educational services for students across the City by supporting low-income
families with learning resources/materials a technology hub, Canada’s first Education Bank,
and a family service centre located at 857 Milner Ave. Unit 104, in Scarborough. Parents
Engaged in Education.

5n2 Kitchen
5n2 Kitchen is a volunteer-run non-profit organization with a mission to fight food
inadequacy in our community by creating equitable access to food supports. During the
COVID-19 pandemic, 5n2 Kitchen continues to serve over 3000 meals a week. To learn more
about 5n2 Kitchen and how to volunteer or donate please visit www.5n2.ca
Food delivery for seniors
Call Red Cross at 1-833-204-9952 for seniors who have had to self-isolate and do not have
alternative access to food through family, friends, or other food delivery services and are not
receiving assistance from another community food program.
Scarborough-Guildwood has many food security locations:
• Please click here for a list of food banks and soup kitchens
• Please click here for a list of food banks in East Scarborough
• Please click here for a list of food banks in Scarborough
Call ahead to ensure they are properly stocked. Many of the locations are also in need of
Volunteers.
The Canadian Automobile Association (CAA) Food Delivery
The CAA is providing Transportation and delivery services to support COVID-19 response for
agencies. They will deliver only the following items: Food (uncooked and cooked; Medicine;
Pharmaceuticals; Medical equipment (size limitations will apply). If you are interested in
using this service please contact: CommunityServicesResponseFleet@caasco.ca and share
your organization name, contact name, phone number, address, and the type of pick-up and
delivery required.
East Scarborough Storefront COVID-19 Information Hub
The Storefront has also created a new COVID-19 Info Hub webpage: “Know the Facts, Be the
Solution: East Scarborough COVID-19 Information Hub”.
KGO Updates: Community e-newsletter for Kingston-Galloway/Orton Park
Latest KGO Update HERE.
The East Scarborough Storefront's KGO Updates is a crowd-sourced email newsletter that
keeps people in Kingston-Galloway/Orton Park (KGO) informed about what is going on in our
neighbourhood. The newsletter goes out every two weeks, on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of
every month. Sign up here to stay informed in KGO! (And check out past issues here).
Scarborough Centre for Healthy Communities
Find more locations here. Sign up for the SCHC Newsletter here.

Seniors’ Safety in the Community
B.A.S.S.I.C. (Bringing an Awareness of Senior Safety Issues to the Community) members and
associates fulfill this mission by working together to deliver safety seminars and symposiums
and producing a safety calendar. Check out BASSIC’s 2021 Safe Seniors Calendar here.
Scarborough Community Renewal Organization
The Scarborough Community Renewal Organization (SCRO) is committed to creating and
realizing bold visions to Renew Scarborough. Check out SCRO’s July 2021 newsletter here.
Boys and Girls Club of East Scarborough
100 Galloway Road, Scarborough
Telephone: (416) 281 - 0262 ext. 208
www.esbgc.ca
EarlyON Child and Family Centres
- Galloway EarlyON Child and Family Centre (100 Galloway Road)
- Morningside EarlyON Child and Family Centre (Unit 15 - 4218 Lawrence Ave East)
- Mornelle EarlyON Child and Family Centre (110 Mornelle Court - the main floor)
- Scarborough East EarlyON Child and Family Centre (62 Orchard Park Dr)
Ontario Early Years Programs - Open to all
OPEN TO ALL RESIDENTS
www.earlyyears.edu.gov.on.ca
Toronto Police Service
Parking Issues and Traffic Complaints:
Residents are advised to contact Toronto Police Parking Enforcement regarding parking
complaints at 416-808-6600.
Crime Stoppers
The Toronto Police Service is asking anyone with information to contact them at 416-8082222, Crime Stoppers anonymously at 416-222-TIPS (8477), online or text TOR and your
message to CRIMES (274637).
East End Arts
Sign up for the East End Arts' monthly eNewsletter, or their youth monthly eNewsletter.
Please sign up here.
Scarborough Centre for Employment Accessibility (SCEA)

The Scarborough Centre for Employment Accessibility is a fully accessible, drop-in
employment resource centre to assist job-ready individuals to prepare for employment or
self-employment. Learn more information here. Check out the SCEA July 2021 workshop
calendar.
Scarborough Women's Centre
The Scarborough Women's Centre delivers programs and services to promote positive
change for women in a safe, inclusive, and welcoming environment. See the Scarborough
Women’s Centre COVID-19 Response Plan here.

Help reduce the number of mosquitoes around your home by emptying standing water from pool covers, toys,
buckets and flower pots. More details here.

6. Get Involved in your Community.
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TransformTO – Get Involved: Net Zero Strategy
The City of Toronto is implementing bold actions to get to net zero emissions. Share your
thoughts on the actions and priorities to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Until August
4, watch the video , complete the survey , host a community discussion , and share your
thoughts on an online idea board.
Scarborough Arts – Scarborough Sounds by the Spoken Soul Collective
Calling all Scarborough musician! Scarborough Sounds is your opportunity to have your
music that speaks to Scarborough play at Town Centre as part of ArtworxTO. Submit your
music to djlewyv@gmail.com by August 8th!
Nominations open for Toronto Arts inaugural Indigenous Artist Award and Community
Arts Award!

The deadline to nominate is August 16, 2021! For more information on eligibility criteria and
how to nominate please see this website.
Access, Equity and Human Rights Awards!
Nominate a member of your community for the City of Toronto’s Access, Equity and Human
Rights Awards. Full details on eligibility and how to submit a nomination are available at
www.toronto.ca/awards. Nominations are open until August 27, 2021.
Help Save the CNE!
Please sign the www.savethecne.ca petition! After 142 years, the Canadian National
Exhibition (CNE) is at risk of closing its gates forever. As you may have heard, the City of
Toronto has extended the current cancellation of in-person City-led and City-permitted
major outdoor events through to September 7 because of the COVID-19 pandemic. Without
critical financial support from the federal and provincial government, the second year of
cancellation puts the CNE, one of Canada’s longest-standing events in jeopardy! If you have
not yet had the opportunity to sign the petition (and would like to), please visit
www.savethecne.ca and help the CNE to keep the gates open!
Is Your Agency Collecting Data to Assist with COVID-19 Response Efforts?
Is your organization already keeping track of programs and services being offered in your
community? Contact covidupdates@211ontario.ca to share the data you’ve collected!
Do you know of other organizations which might be collecting this kind of data? Let
covidupdates@211ontario.ca know and they’ll follow up!
To update your organization’s 211 records, fill out this form: https://211ontario.ca/tell-211about-changes-in-services/
211’s Service Navigations are using this data to assist the hundreds of people from across
the GTA who are calling 2-1-1 every day for help with food security, housing assistance,
mental health, and other problems exacerbated by this pandemic.
Scarborough Health Network Call for PPE Donations
Help our heroes in the fight against COVID-19. Do you or your business have additional
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) that could help the Scarborough Health Network care
teams and patients safe? Please email: PPEdonations@shn.ca
7. Public Service Information, Grants & Projects
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Public Service Information
Renumbering of two TTC bus routes

The TTC has renumbered the 5 Avenue Rd route to 13 Avenue Rd and the 6 Bay route to 19
Bay. The renumbering is in advance of the rapid transit lines coming into services in 20222023. Schedules and routings will not be affected by this renumbering of the routes.
Report a streetlight outage – Toronto Hydro
Residents can report streetlight outages online here: Report a streetlight out - Toronto
Hydro. To report downed power lines, exposed wires and hanging light fixtures, please call
Toronto Hydro immediately at 416-542-8000 and press 1. If you’re reporting a problem with
traffic lights, lights in a park, lights on a bike path or trees blocking a streetlight please
contact 311.
City of Toronto Waste Wizard and Drop-Off Depots
The City of Toronto’s Waste Wizard helps you find out what waste items go where! You can
visit the Waste Wizard online or download the TOwaste app.
The City of Toronto operates seven Transfer Stations which have drop-off depots used to
collect, sort, and transfer all the City’s waste. Residents can also use these depots to dispose
of their unwanted items such as Household Hazardous Waste and Electronic Waste. Find
more information on Drop-Off Depot locations, hours of service, list of accepted items HERE.
The Canadian Women’s Foundation “Violence at Home Signal for Help
The social isolation measures necessitated by the COVID-19 pandemic are making it more
difficult for those who are at risk of abuse or violence to safely reach out for help. “Signal for
Help” is a simple one-handed sign someone can use on a video call. It can help a person
silently show they need help and want someone to check in with them in a safe way. Details
can be found here: https://canadianwomen.org/signal-for-help/
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Essential Government Information for COVID -19
Public Health’s information line & 311 are experiencing high call volumes. Residents can get
the information they need online at www.toronto.ca
The City’s website has a tool that can translate pages into 51 different languages.
If you need info on COVID-19, please visit the following websites:
City of Toronto
Province of Ontario
Government of Canada
World Health Organization
Official Global Travel Advisory
I hope you have found my monthly eNews useful and informative? If you have any
suggestions on information you would like included…. please let me know!
All my Best,
Paul

Reach me by telephone at 416-396-7222 or email me at councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
Toronto City Hall
100 Queen Street West, Suite C52
Toronto, Ontario M5H 2N2
Tel: 416-392-4008
Scarborough Civic Centre
150 Borough Drive
Scarborough, Ontario M1P 4N7
Tel: 416-396-7222
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